
CAMERA RENTAL TERMS &
CONDITIONS

Contract for the rent of the EUCSA Camera

This is a contract made between the EUCSA Board and the renter of the Board Camera
_______________ [insert name], for the renting of the equipment from ________ [insert pick up
date] until ___________ [insert ending date]

Please Read Carefully. You Are Liable For Our Equipment From the Time It Leaves Our
Facility Until the Time They Are Returned To Us and We Sign For Them

Loss of or Damage to Equipment: You are responsible for loss, damage or destruction of the Camera.
You assume all obligation and liability with respect to the possession of Camera, and for its use, condition
and storage during the term of this Agreement except as otherwise set forth herein. You will, at your own
expense, maintain the Equipment in good mechanical condition and running order. If there is any
damage, loss, or destruction of the Camera you individually will have to cover the financial costs. Note
that this also applies to any damage caused to the accessories of the camera like the battery, camera
chip, camera bag, lens and charger.

Rental Period: The first rental day of the contract begins on the date listed on your rental contract as
“Pick Up”. The last rental day is listed on your rental contract as “ending date’ on which the equipment is
returned. If you fail to return the camera before the ending date without a valid reason this could prompt
the EUCSA Board to ban your committee from being allowed to use the camera in future.

_________________________________________ _________
Renter Date

_________________________________________ _________
Board Member Date

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Handed in: yes No Date:

Acceptable Condition: yes No

Signature Sub-Renter:

Signature Renter:
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